Errata

The name of one of the authors was erroneously omitted from paper IV: Christian H. Lindh, Division of Occupational and Environmental Medicine, Department of Laboratory Medicine, Lund University, Sweden.

On the page ‘List of papers’, the author lists of paper III and IV should read:


Page 19, second paragraph, first line should read: “The nervous system is in continuous process concluding well into adulthood, on average at the age of 27 (Needleman, 2006)” should read “The nervous system is in continuous process not concluding until early adulthood (Anderson, 2002).

Page 33, second paragraph, first line “…of these 284 children…” should read “…of these 184 children…”.

Page 35, second paragraph, third line: “…(UNA, 2006)” should read as “….(Anonymous, 2006)”.

Page 58; the following reference must be added: